Learning Matters

The teachers at St Augustine’s appreciate the wonderful support that we receive from parents. Once again we are seeking volunteers to assist us in supporting student learning the classrooms.

Parent Helper Training Session (Prep/1)

To support our helpers in P/1 we will be running a Parent Helper Training Session on

Friday 27th February

SESSION TIME: 9.00-10.00 am

(Please note that this session is aimed at new parent helpers who have not yet completed the training)

For interested parents the session will focus on Assisting with Literacy in the junior classrooms and will be held in the Planning Room at school. If you are interested in attending this session please register online via school Interviews http://www.schoolinterviews.com.au Event Code NGPD7

St Augustine’s

Reading Army

it takes a village to raise a child
'Reading aloud for just 10 minutes a day can make a big difference to a child’s self-esteem as well as their language and social development'

Volunteers are needed to listen to students reading aloud between 8.50-9.15am each morning. If you have some time to spare and are interested in joining the army please contact Jacinta Fedoruk at school on 9336 7898 or via email jfedoruk@sakeilor.catholic.edu.au.